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S. Ingalls Wins European Fellowship
Red Cross Backs Rufus Jones S�s B. Hamlin. Major in Chemistry is Alternate'
To Graduabng Class
Nurses' Training
,
Dr. Neilson Dehvers Commencement Address
Calls Attention to Necessity
Course at College Of Recognizing Permanent
-

'

•

Ninety-nine Degrees
Of Bachelor of Arts
Granted to Seniors

Values in Life

to Spend Summer
. Goodhart, June I.-It we are to
In Intensive Program
say one final word about liCe to a
Of Study
ff�UP of students on the point of

•

School

Goodhart, MBJI .fl.-Last Mon-

da)T Miss Park announced that the
•

graduation, we must talk about the

Opening the 56th Commencement

realities which we all know are

Exercises or Dryn Mawr College,

real, Dr. Rufus M. Jones, Trustee
.
Red Crose will sponsor a training and Director of Bryn Mawr Col
School for nurses, open from June lege, explained in his Baccalaure

Dr. William Allen Neilson, Ilre:si

dent-emeritus of Smith CoIiCIC, de
dvered the addrees to the graduat

26 to September 12, on the campull. ate sermon. "Finally, whatever is
•
Operating in collaboration with true, whatever is goOd, whatet4;r'
Bryn Mawr and with the Woman's
Medical

College of

Pennsylvania,

After the d�gl·ces of

ng class.

Bachelor of Arts were conferred

is �autiful, form your minds on
these rcalitfes.-And the peace of

up:m

God which passes all comprehen

ninet)'-nine

eenlors,

Mias

Park announ oed Rachel Suaannah

the school will enable two hundred sion shall garrison your hearts and
college graduatea to complete their minds."
training tor a nurse's certificate in
The real test of education is not
less than the ullual three yean.
your passing mark in finals, Dr.

Ingalls, o f Virginia, ns the 53rd

Eurorean

Fellow.

graduated nWU"R

The students will live in Rocke Jones said. The real test is your
feller and Rhoad., and will have selection o f what ie to direct your
classes in Taylor.
They will use thoughts, whether you have learned
Lhe laboratories or the Woman's to appreciate the right things.
lledical College in Germantown.
In this time of world confusion,

Miss

e,wl

Ingalls.

1(lIId�, with

distinction in ctonomic15.

The alternate was announced as
Hantlin, who.

I Mis8 Bojan Constance

gl·aduated CUI" laud� with distinc·

tion in Chemistry, has been doing
rc.search in organic chemistry.
Miss Park conferred the follow

The curriculum will be decided certain values of life still etand
by a committee of which Miss Mar out clearly. Dr. Jones laid apeeial
garet E. Conrad, Dean of the stress on the eternal realities of
School, will be chairman.
Miss beauty, goodness, truth and pure
Gardiner will represent Bryn Mawr love. These realities are the things
on the committee.
by which we live, "the riches which
With the three months of inten neither moth nor rust corrupt, nor
sive theoretical work at this school, do thieves or depressions sweep
a girl will probably be allowed to them away."
Now above every
qualify as a military nurse after thing else we need to come back
one year of practical work in a to these simplicities, to these veri
regular school, and ahe may re fiable realities of religion which
ceive h;r full nurse's certificate an in harmony with the truth
after two yean.
Definite details and the laws of life which we have
have not yet been worked out. She learned in our studi". Dr. Jones

,

irg degrees:

Candjdate5 (or Degrees
Bachelor of Aru

nIOLOGY
Anne Fairchild Pendleton Bowler
Juliana Day

Jean Cray Ferguson

cum Jaudt!

SUSIE INGALLS

New Yorl(.
Massachusetts
Connecticut

With Distinction
Jane Vincent Harper

Susie Ingalls Reveals
Tea Given itl-.Honor
Of Lady Halifax in
Details of an Active
The Deanery Garden

Athleen Ruth Jacobs

will, however, be required to take pointed out that in the supreme
at least one year of pradical work. battles of the soul, religion can
The sehool, it is hoped, will be bring steadiness and give us an in
similar to the one established at ward assurance that eternal forces
Dcatl�TJ/, Mall !l.-A tf:a in hon
Vassar in 1917.
The idea was are allied with us.
or of Lady Halifax, wife of the
S,lslc [ngnlls, hall been awarded
suggested to rtf ra. Chadwic.k Collins . In the main, a person can have
British
Ambassador,
was
given
in
the
ilryn Mawr EurOllean Fellowby Mrs. Thomas R. White, who what she wants on the condition

Illinois

Pennsylvania

Virginia Center Nichols

New York
Winifred Eli:tabeth Santee
New York
Margaret Squibb
Massachusettll

And Metallic Career

Pennsylvania
Alison Stokes
EMISTRY
H
C
graduated from the Vassar School, that she wants it enough and sets the Deanery Garden on Wednes ship of lhe value or five hundred
., ,
". ash 'mgton
d e
Helene R u
and was approved by the Woman's her mind to it. "The resolute will day afternoon, May 21. Many or dollars. The fcllow . a ch
l
ose n an- nojan Constanc Hamlin
e
COntJDued OD Pa«. ThroM
Q)ntlnu.d on Pa.... 8111
the faculty, staff. friends of the nually on the ground of excellence
ellnl IllUde
Illinois

English Exam Suffers From an Evil Omen
Atld
Blaring Band Bothers Baby Biologists
.

Dy Al!cI Crowde.r, '42
Taylor ste lls, completing uncertain
While the two week grind mani details.
The mOllt ominous of the mishaps
fested by the rising pile of books
on the rescrve room desk and the was the bird in the English Com
thickening atmosphere of quiet prehensive room. All would �ha\'e
smoking rooms went on without a been well i( there were'(Tto Latin
slip, there were decided break requirement for English majors.
downs in the hidden machinery of As it was, everyone knew the pres
The first notice o f ence ot the bird on the lett was
examination.
"

,

I

college and about one hundred and in scholarship. The fellowship is
With Distinction
filty undergraduates were received intended to be applied toward the Kathlecn EJlubeth Kirk
by Lady Halifax, Miss Park, Mrs. expen!!es of one year's study and
el4m kuult!
Pennsylvania
Chadwick-Collins and Vivi French. residence at.' sonte foreign un · - Anna Slocum Taylor
New York
COnUnutoa on ...... 811.
ODnUnuea ora 1'". Four
Lady Halifax, who was intr�
duced by Miss Park, warmed Bryn
Mawr hearb by, commenting on the
l"C8emblance pf our buildings to

thosc_at Oxfof'd.

She discussed the

friendly relations created between
the youth of Eug1and and America

Poll Finds Seniors Allergic 10 Requireds.
Fond of History. Reading Period and College
The class of 1941 llee"" to be iods, practice comprehensives, an

by exchange scholars, and w:shed quite a contented one.

Maids and Porters
Entertain Students

•

Sixty-five earlier

that Bryn Mawr might always re out of 77, if they had to do it
decline in that machinery came extremely unfortunate. Some re main "young in spirit and only over, would come to Bryn Mawr
again; 60 would ha\'e the 8ame
when the office generously printed fused to face the cold fact that it grow old in fame and tradition."
major; 65 would live in the 8ame
the answers t-o one question in Mr. was a bird and climbed acreec.hing
hall; and 80 are planning to send
Berben', English Literature exam. onto chairs while the creature flut
(Thirty-six
While
their daughtel'l here.
Mr.
Herben
feverishly tered over the floor.
wisely said it would depend upon
The whole menul equilibrium of
worked to scratch. out the tell-tale
--marh, Mr. Sprague was delegated many was upset during the ftrst
the daughter, one tuture mother
Gllmftaai14m, Mall to.-In appre- admitting that unless the olfllpring
to tell the clau to have no fear. year geology exam by a glance at
the exam would appear. It Wall no the bl�board. There unmistak ciation to the students who help were hright.c.r than she, she would
use. The fevtted. anxietiu of fifty ab ly were inSCTibed the unenlight with maid's classes and plays, the send her elsewhere.)
maioll and porters gave a party on
They also eeem to be wholesome
• Odd people rote with the ticking oft' ening words: "Shoot the roek to me
Tuesday
evening, May 20 i,. the girls, for. the net gain in weight
0' minute after minute and Tom Doc." An equally dilturbing ele
�
.
)onn Imd Moll Fln:ttdert leaked out ment was the Memorial Day parade gym. AS,,an.added a.ttraction the)' per eenior dUl'lRg
college has been
h
Female
presented
Utopia
the
or·
C
of overwrought brainll.
lbs.,
and
.225
while nine let off
broke
up
an
otherwille
Twenty which
.team in drink, 15 preferred ath
flve minute. later the exam ap orderly First Year Biology �am. us of Philadelphia.
Jeanette Holland introduced the letlcs, and one adv�ted "cleaning
peared.
It was quickly finished. Pencils and blue books were left
One student, ftniahlng an unfortu behind in a mad rush for the bal talented hosts and h08�sse ll \ and out bureau drawen." S imms
nate half hour early, calmly wrote conies. Loud lamentl were raised Anna Kearney and
Responses to question. on curThere riculum nvealed that a large pera leUer to her family in a blue as the time drew to a close: "Oh, added wortls of thanks.
book. Another, lea¥iRg twelve min give us fifteen more minutes: you were readings by Lillian �nty, cent approve a reading period.
utes- early, "'hl�r"ed 'to Mr. Her know-the parade."
Cary Crunkleton, accompanied by Twelve, however, thought that stuben in pUling that she wal sorry
Informality characterized the ex Eliubeth Jones, Minnie Ne�n, dents an not up to uaing one
.
White. properly.
ahe jUllt didn't know another twelve !\mination sealOQ from first to Iut. Pearl Edmonds and
The new IChedule was
.
were favored by a amaner majority.
minutea; worth.
SIng
IIOlos
AIAn astonished advanced
nailsh "Among those who
.
and though
The Eighteenth Century Engliah Ri.t:ory claa wu told, ")frs. Man Marjorie Draine, Mable
students h�� the comLite1'8ture exam �.. lost. While ning forgot all about you." And the incomparable earl Smith. The prehenslve syate.m U It IS, 22 augmimeograph machines worked at Mr_ Din mapped doee hi. book at trio of Purl Edmonds, Anna White � improvement&.
Some telt
top lpeed tuminl' out new ones, the twelve o'c:loek: "Well, Ladl., wben and LouiH Simms provided an un- the preparation for them should be
c:lau enjoyed a pleuant chat on you're ready to go, ( am."
�tter organized with reading perexpected comie element.
�

LoUise
LoUl8

�0IlS

�3

start, and

no

pape1'l or

quizzell in the second term.

Others

telt that they were too easy and

had not yet become re811)' rom
prehenaive.
The honor8 system
....as
.
generally approved, ten girls,

however, recommending that more
people should take part in them.
Sociology had a big lead in being
thought the euiest depart..rhenl in
the college, the sciences, with his
tory as runner-up. having the rna
ity as the most difficult. Inei
1
taI Y, the lowest marks of the
Se ·o clus ranged from '" zero
in second place) to a 77.
R:'UI. �
Baby German Philoao-

I'�:�
( J�o�

bo� �

En
h Lit. and Freshman
p.-were the most unpopular
counes, while Minor History led
.
being thought the most \'alu
Ps)'choloKY,
Ie.
Fir s t Y ear
Philosophy and History of Art
tied for
Almoet
nd place.
every course wu mentioned once,
and it evident that in general first
year counes were far leu popular
th
an advanced.

��

�

It is gratifying to note that the
Ne te. i. the utra-cunieular acli\"o-aa... _ ......

•
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THE COLLEGE

_.

OPINION

THE COLLEGE NEWS
(F'ouDde4

tn )lifo)

Published: w"klT durin, th. Colle.-e Year (ucepUnc durin.. Thank.·
,I'ril\l'. Chriatmu and Eaat.r Holld.a:ra, and durin.- uamlnatlun weeki)
In the Inter..t of Br yn Mawr Colle... at Ole Y.a&ulre Bulldln.., Wayne.
PL. and BI')'n Mawr COUe....

Reader Criticizes Omissions,
Lack of Specific Interest
In Dream Re.view

The Colle•• N.we 1I full, protected b, copyrt.hl.
Nothln.. that
appear. In It rna, be reprinted ,Ither .holl,. or In part without wrluen
permlealon of the Edltor-ln.Chlet.
•

To the Editor:
Whatever scruples the critic o'f
the performance of A At ;d·1�",,»'er
Dl'eal1' had against any
mention whatsoever of the male
co-operation which our cut re
ceived frOm Haverford (barring
Oberon's controlled motion, and
Bottom'a awkwardness) why did 80
many of the' outstanding acllieve
menta purely on the part of her
eollege fail to attract her at.-
t.ntion! Why for instance was
excellent dancing of th
their· unusual grace in
the natural setting,
when certainly
that they took over
Icene went far to create the
of atmosphere which she
and 1 think fails to illustrate!
could possibly pronounce the

Ed;to.r;a£ Board

JOAN GROSS,

ALICE CR OW DER, '42, COPJ/
ANN ELLICOTT, '42
AGNES MASON, '42

'-'

'42, Editor-in-Chie/

SALLY JACOB,

'4.3, New.
'42
'43

I

BARBARA COOLEV,
LENORE O'BOVLE,

Editorial StaD

BARBARA BECHTOLD, '42
ANNE DENNY, '43
NANCV EVARTS, '43
BARBARA. HEIlMAN, '43
B.utBARA HuLL, '44
MARY BARBARA KAUFFMAN,

'49

MILDRED MCLESKEV, '43
lSABEL MARTIN, '42
REBECCA RoBBINS, '42
SALLY MA'M'ESON, '43
JISSIE SroNE, '44

'43

FItANCES LYND,

Sport.
CHRISTINE WA.l'LES, '42

Mu.ic

PORTIA. MILLER,

I
II

'49

II":�::�����fi

Bus;tlf!JS Board

ELIZA8ETH GRECG, '42, Maxag,r
CUll. MOSKOV ITZ, '43, AdverliftJlg
BETT Y MARIE JONES, '42, Pr&mOti07l

MARTHA GANI!, '42
ELIZA8ETH NICR081,

NiYlit'�

'43

Subscription BOlJrd

FLORENCE KELTON', '43
CONSTANCE BRISTOL, '4.3
WATSON PRINCE, '49
CAR.OLlN£ STRAUSS, '44

GRACE WEIGLE, '43, Manager

1
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SUBSCR1PTION, 11.10
MAIliNG PRAk 11.00
SUBSCR1PTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY T1ME
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END.
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Summer 'Lantern' Praised for Discernment;
S ignificant Fut ure Predicted liy C. Meigs

Specially Contributed by
look!!! easy, especially to Ob8ervan�
I
are da rk and evil da \l8,
#
Cornelia Meip
nnd discerning minds, but 8S a reo
Seniors go forth from
.
.
Perhaps the moat important item
suIt
It achIeves, sometimes, a self.
ivv
0# covered and damp in- .
In the May Lantern Is the dlscern.
.
.
I f,,,,,,,, walls to face the world. ing and able editorial comment on consclou
P ublic Public Opinion
� per�ectlon of wor�mg and
:; � :fo:;rever is the song of the 1 the project of an International Stu- style which d:8tracts attention from
.
that sounds so sweetly! denta' Magazine, to. be launched t�e real substance of the story. AcJ ro
e
Public Opinion has played an all-too-undefined p
1. rt 111
..
io
and human truth are hard
�ou climb into bed at four
information of this country's present policy.
Yet, the
next year. It this 'plan is a suc_ll p
to capture and t�ere�ore are often
M. Past forever is the thrill
cess it should give to t.he experience
poll is one of the most quoted sources bandied about banquet
.
or are
�eft too �lUch to I�phcatlon
seeing the stack of bills that
of conducting a college journal the
,
Leners to the legislature and to the President have taken on .n h". been growing for four years
ored In the behef that Impres
I
competition and stimulus for the �
l ns are as mcmorable as human
the stack of notebooks that cditors which it now lacks.
added significance.
Many a speech is termed a "balloon" \:IJ '
To s c
; been studied in four ea l
.:
t
a
n
Commentators on I
purpose is to sound out public opinion.
r :; have a wider field of achievement ���; � 0 8r
r
m
n
r
s
memory can now ,supp y
b
in wh ich their selection and judgPresident's speech remark that the limitations to the Chief
up of impressions and implicationa,
hush of excitement as
ment will be weighed often in comli\'e's legally ambiguous powers are merely a matter--of
but it must not be forgotten that
ill the full Hush of confidence
arison with that of others' will
'
Opinion.
stol:ies wit� �ny force Bnd appeal
that first comprehensive,
ive greater value and higher reIt is clear that as we approach a war, theoreti a
: Ianguage departments arc 8ul b to the long and devoted hours d�rlve their I mpresaloll from actlon, !rom f� rcc of char�cter and
I � � back with a good magaof powers becomes meaningless; the Executive and
�'
spent in editing a college maga_l
.
,
.
emotional 8Ituatlon, which must
and Dr. Leary can look forzme.
-military and civilian officials, Commissions and
to an uneventful future. The
underlie the im l>licat:ons if the subThe ))I'e�ellt number offers exc�lBoards can and must take on legislative and quasi-judicial fU llethat the library has 'wanted
stance of the story ia to be really
lent. ma,tcrull and compn re we� In: I .emor
liollS, unprecedented in times of peace.
\
for six months is still at home, and
able.
r
e
an
deed
w,th
the
beat
that
t
wish the Sophomore you inhe stories in this numbel' seem
.
Certainly the practice of organized lobbying. and
ern has p:evIOu8�y offered. The
to Garden Party had gone t
to avoid these pitfalls with rather
..c> r c . .
I,ressurc 011 representatives in the legislature is inadeCluatc "
I,ke those of the
"
h
. ed,tor,
'
too.
Cluster nostalgically L-nter"
more than usual a�cce3s �hough
th
and
AUant_
J low can public opinion-the l)Qpuiar will. reach these •.
�
M
e.
New Yorker and) great preoccullntlon Wlth detail
csteps of Taylor and
d t
: :::�
ctheJ;S, are hampered b� the fact e
;
ministering organs?
God you got out before the
d ca humper the beginnings 01 most
wiriq exploded in Merion, th ?t the perfect ma�uacrlPt la .no�- oJ them , with the exception of "The
If the essential task of a del\locracy facing emergency is
rlroll by come back to eXIstent, that. the highly merlto
the "ears
Demon" which geta forward u»On
"
gear itself for effective action while maintaining freedom, lines of
t us on · com arat lve
' Iy rare, and
0
""'- have of you only ever lovely c.
� 18
ll.
its way particularly well. Each of
c(lI11nmnication mllst be kept ol >en. Public o l>inion must be rcg.. "
must be
memories and the mouse you fed hat the month' -ntent
the IIt-ori�8 has its rcal moment.
o e
eld
istcred
made
up
from
what
the
J
fi
al during comprehensives. If the
. tr �·ll'he lack- of understanding of the
To protect Civil Liberties with increasing vigilance IS not c1its s of '91 can d o it you can do O bstacles t o 8 uec�sful fi�t10D l ,n girl's parents is the best touch in
your eyes t'le hands of untried writers he "Wait for April " the little girl
Simply kee
enough. Attention should be turned towards devices by which the it too.
6xoo on the Bryn Mawr owl cheer' most often in the presentation of absorbed into th � music in "She
will of the public can in some way be efficiently, swiftly and ac....1 an d·III the 8truc t;
I
- u te, act'on
.
for our college, and beacon ,on the It de'_·1
shall have l\lusic" the old woman',
curatcly tested.
narr
Rnd
quality
the
hUman
�- patient acceptance of the inevitable
votariea to aomebody's shrine. They
11 is not impossible for the Administration to turn all the avail- cali take away everything else, but tive,
The presentation of detail
I in "The Demon'" and the dialogue
able mcchanical aides in swift cOlllmunication and large scale tab\!- the culture will alwaya be youra.
in "The Summe:r" with its natural
aource. The Student Government ness underlaid by the deaperate
lalion towards an attempt to register opinion officially, \Ve have
Associations of the Philadelphia sense of defeat and deapair. The
gained great mcchanical advantages since the inception of Ihe ballot
High Schools have gained the repu- character study seems the beat eleas the mediulll through which to express the public will. New delation of glorified monitorial boards ment in "'Facing the Facta," for
.
8y J�ui� Ston�, '44
· I an d poI··
\'Ices, betI1 mcchamca
IllcaI, more I requent 'III occuranee,
and popularity gauges far their the girl ia convincing as the subless committing than a national vote, are feasible and necessary now.
.
jtfficials. Student Government, did, ject. of tragedy and the subaequent
-Befudes sewers and fire-pIugs
--=----====
The aatir.e
A victory over disa!lter.
however, have potentialities.
scme Philadelphians would like a l
st d t candidate who pledged him- in the Turkey atory comes in an
One to Ever,), CU5tomer
Philadel hia,
free City College.
f
a constructive platform and other category and points its moral
--=-:-:------------'--------------· unlike New�ork, claims homesPand
,o e not too fantastic was us ua11"
' with precision and economy of
Criticism is criticism.
Some. some like ilnd some like not. b1'0th erIy Iove, b ut no
t even onel
elected.
words as all satire should.
And so, feeling as we wholeheartedly do that there is a crying, a free college. The Normal School
The poetry has both beauty and
.
.
In one high school there was
weepmg, a torrenuaI n�
-_.
• I or good, downnght
'
- onl"
� free institucri/icism. the N(!1.uS for teache.... i'll" crewaged a hard bst tle to ha,'e h00ka force. "Song of the Restles
form
takes great pleasure in announcing that it has a brand new idea, tion of higher learning, was closed put on the doors of the fire es- ates ,.'_
through
r.
atmA-ph.
....
va
several years ago for lack of funds.
imagea,
e
successiv
and
"denee
and
I
ext
year, aI ter the first play of the season, the News will open
N
capes.. This appliance would have
At intermittent periods in the lalit,
,
.
being pecularily sUcIts columns-wide open-to campus critics. We want every class decade there has been vehement de h� ld the doon open without the the first line
. , .
the ke"
setting
in
cessIul
� for tbe
al
f
d 0 students, inaured greater
L_
· a Crttlclsm, every 11
10 subII1lt
...11 to submit a criticism. and every mand for a City College. from
whol.. Th. two poema b"
� Hester
safety
and
ease in case of fire. The
uninfluential l
scattered,
girl to submit a critici$m, The best sixty, judged by a committee .mall,
b.ll passed botb houses and juat as Corner seem to me to be among the
groupa.
.
aI SIX (6)·
l,
JU dges-non-IVC'lUS,
cOllrsc,-wiJl be published. The
secretary W8a preparing to re- best of her work that the Lantern
The latest and most promising the
� be that this
next week we will have column after column of letters after letters
cord the bill int othe School Stat.-- has pulbished. It rna"
pres8 ure for a free City College
reviewer
has
a
weaknesa
for poem.
cd utes ahe wall interrupted. The facaIt er IeIIet:s , And we k "O'U' tLlI... t a II th·IS Iree d0111 WI·11 produce, as has
come from an unexpect
regiater
luccesafull"
the spirit
that
�
uity sponsor inlormed the body that
democracy in action .a1ways does, a ocautiIur compromise of all
pair
places,
do aeem
but
of
this
the
of
the bill would need the okay
parties on the subject of sweetness, light, and criticism.
We have drunk the proceeda of school and city educational admin- particularly fine. The excellence
27,000 tea balls and 8,755 pounds i6tl atI0Ila
lies in their contraat, and, in the
.
'
of coffee, 12,725 gallol1a of milk,
first one, in the rarely individual
few
There developed in the tast
conception of apring and in the
608"'" gallons of orange juice, and
years an Inter-Scholastic League
288 galions of fresh grape fruit
nd, in the understanding of the
composed of representatives Irom �
deeply elemental in a man'. sense
juice.
It we. were attomobilel
tu
traveling 16 miles to the gallon,
; :�:
of home as something created out
I
e
By Apes Ma_, '42
7,596 pound. of bacon, and seven and the milk, otange uice and
j
tulion wu o ffered this year in fa- of the very soil or whieh he is the
In one ear and out. the other; and one-half ton. of wgar. We gra efruit juice was gasoline, we
p
f beana. Vict or Hugo part, a s his ".helter \ravele d t()
b
and eofee
this il what they tell ua.. Heavy, have eaben 102,480 egp straight. eould travel 204,.3l5 miles. It i. all
" The Lantern
e
TWftty TAoUMJld aeroal the diatances.
heevy Jia in our tummi.. Tbia I and 88,880 mixed in other dishea. about 25,000 miles around the w . a great man
In this
season.
a
has
had
good
Lea
Uftthr eA. Sea but ever)'
year 1UItii Xu: IJ we, the intel- 18.2 tona of duck, rout beef, ham, \\I'orld. Ficure your globe-trotUng
one's
judg
yn
number,
according
to
ita day, and it'. Br
tectaaIy
I
b1lDCl'7, have eouumed steak, dUeken, Jamb ehOPl, ealvea out for younelf, and remember d
ends the
it
y,
,.oe ,
ment
of
chronolog
night to howl.
Conz.eu poaad. of
milk loCh liver and turkey have been chewed, that you'd -co farther if you eouJd
sly
•
nd eonglom- year well, or it begins auspiciou
a
phor
meta
..-... _ ..g... of oolod ail, or 180,832 ....,.,.
calculate the emaoatiou of tile tea r
upon a new eareer.
.� _.........
Entered .. ..cond-cla .. matter at the Wa,.ne. P&.. Po.t omu
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Dividing These Statistics by Five Hundred,
Can Any Senior S till Say Sbe IAIst Pounds?
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IJune R eturlJs F ortY'lJilJe Years of A /.um/Jae;
SelJtimentality. New Recommendations A b

Undaunted, Faculty
Plans Bu y Summer

,

Synonymous with June are the The predominance of men-quole,
lovely young 6ride, the sweet girl "swains"-was remarked in onl!!:
graduate,--and the Bryn Mawr breath, the new johns in the next.
ReprcIICntnti\'es of the College dances didn't exist and men
alumna.

Teaching:'Travef, Conferences
And Research Scheduled
For Vacation

1:11t variety range i n apace of Ume to go with them neither. Girls here
Rnd opinions: from 1891 to 1940. and now aren't 80 stuffy a , they
(rom the Sentimental to humorous; used to be, was the comment.
'I'om thOlle who urge practical imThere wal!: a time in 1910 before

In 8))ite of the troubled condi-

tions

throughout the

world, the

Bryn Mawr College faculty plans

IH'o\'ementa about the campus to the college newspaper. and befOI'e
I·cminiscencel·s.
music existed In Br)'� Mawr; not
� The class of '91 rared back seven a piano, a victrola. not even a Aute
sltong to review and to compare the for the chapel was to be found. and
.hen and the now. Fifty years is the lack was relt. So one Sunday,
but a " bricf span," alld fitty years whcn Dean Thomas announl'Cd a

to continuo its work both here and
in various parts of tho country.

Miss Reid of the department of

Economics and

Politics plans

to

spend part ot July at tho Summer

College organ." e\'er)'one
girls who went to college, but these gasped In hopeful anticipation.
alumnae soon found it enjoyable, "Y�s," said l'tIisa Thomall, " I am
with its row ot outings, tennis on pleased to present the institution
,
The same
Merion gN!en, and "Black Maria.' of a College News."
the ark which terried them to meet- alumna as Self-Government head i n
. e only hall
ing in Haverford. ....
1910 waa approached by the track
Flh

ago nobody knew what happened to "new

Institute of Politics at Lehigh uni-

versity,

discussing

Range I

Long

Foreign Policy for the United ,
She. will also speak o.n
States..
American poliCY at the Housa�
On tC I
Valley ConferenCi! a t the Institute

of Public Affairs, Charlottesville,

I

Woods Swings the Sway at Junior Pro t11.
,
.
In Dam Terrace Room of B. M. Gy tn nastlt11l

Virginia, and will attend ' a conference on Canadian American Relations at Queen'. University, On.
tarlo.
Mr. Helson is goin g to speak on
Current Research on Vision ..at a
conference held by the Graduate
.
,
School of Ohio State Unive

was Radnor, although Merion was
i n the Proce!S of being. The class
that Herby would play anything
of '!II lived through the bliuard of
.d.
st
bY �u.
H.,·
...
. �., "
"
' 8-among the few that did and
.
'
,
A n·" e bun h of ,tag• •at on 0' S
lived to miss two days of classes.
iapsible chairs around tHe room.
\c
T
AlumnAe of the twentiell found
'
hey didn t dance ' ry much, but !
.
college unchanged In fiCt.cen y�rs
made An OCC!lsicnal Illay for the
exccpt tor the you-know-whats.
ticket collectors.
They liked it.

The Junior Prom was great but

the �romenade was terriblf;,

The-

photograP. era waited and waited
fo

e pe

ect

I

(ormation but it

he gym looked like

who begged permission to
high jump on the lower hockey
ReId without their cumbersome long

team

The board met solemnly
skirts.
and, after deliberation, decided that
the place was public, the occasi,on
unwarranted, and such exposure Ill-

decent.
House and Garden, and the sccnery,
June 18 and 20. In the flrst weekI (I'emovable paint) which attached Everybody liked everything, except
in September, he will read a paper itself to the white coats ot the gen- one girl complained that Although
on the interrelations of hue and tlemen was particularly aPI>caling. none of her partners stepped 011
lightness at a Ineeting of the Psy- �fiss Ward arrived promptly at 9 her feet, everyone elSe did. An
chology Group ot North Western o'clock and watched three couples other girl had I)oison ivy al I' over
University. Mr. MacKinnon plana dance tor two houra. As loon as and her beau had all htfectcd heel,
Stokes Suggests That Alumnae
to teach Dynamic Psychology at people started corning Miss Park's but most specimens were healthy.
Long nurtured hOI>CS and pians
Harvard Summer School and will taxi arrived to take her home.
Raise Fund for Museum
One girl was dandng merrily along. for a room where the library might
be in charge of the Harvard
Herbert Woods' orchestra played. when suddenly she found a silver display and preserve its rare and
\
And Athletic Building
Psytilology Clinic.
. Herby was surprised that people watch, chain, knife and parapha- fine books were realized this year
.
In- t!re English' department, M r' j liked waltzes,-but when he saw nAlia tw:ned around her arm when the Clasa of 1912 decided to
At the two meetings ot the Alum.
Chew Will teach at the summer two boya dancing together in a None more surprised than she, but give ibl gift to the Jibrar}' in the
nae AasociaLion held in the Dean·
&chool at the Western Reserve i n corner that was the pay-off. Thcre it wall claimed by a most indignant rorm of planning and furnishing
ery on Saturday. May 31, and SunCleveland. Mr. Sprague plans to was another Herby in the room. gcntleman.
the Rare Book Room. The room
day, June I; the discussion cen
work on hi,S book on Shakespeare He came from Harvard, Hotchkiss
The Prom, like the class of '4l'l itself is the former New Book
Stage. Buslllcu at the Harvard or Haverford and made a hit with Freshman Show was "the best we Room and was
made available when tered around the rellults of AlumLibrary, but he says that he e x- his namesake. Herby told Herby ever had."
the West Wing of the library wall nae enterprise. future Illanl, and
p«ts to find time to go to the!
Final touches were re'ports rrom members of various
completed.
baseball games just the same. Miss
.
gi vcn last week and it was opened ,' ,.
0" Satu-day '
" ,. de
a ""'
lJ
. ..
�
Koller will divide her time between
II
on Friday.
Laguna siloke about archaeological
John� Hopkins and the Folger LiAll the lUl'l1iture and the drapbrary in Washington in order to
digs in connection with the work
eries were chosen to harmonize with
"
continue her work on Elizabethan
she is doing this summer at Flagthe woodwork, the windows, and
conceptions of 'death and on the
staff, Arizona, with AlulllllllC funds.
the door knobs of the room.
even·
Continued from "...... On.
Miss WoodSpenser Glossart,
!Hr. Francis J. Stokes 81loke DS a
....wood, the
Medical College and the Red eros.!!. The cases arc ot cypJ:fil&8
The last day of classell was conworth hopes to continue her work
of Bryn Mawr thanking
director
.
The-arrangement for accommo- display case is bronze edged, the
at the Huntington Library I n eluded, traditionally, with speeches
the Alumnae Association for their
.
.
English
dating the students and faculty of d l'l
inlported
tPeries or
Cahf,prllIa.
y
gifts and suggesting that the
J try
rrom four rej)resentat·Ive no, t0 the school has been
'
especially
was
"Persian
Dnd
easy
the
rug
om
lillen,
'
Miss Oppenheimu and Mr. Doyle
.
to raise $75,000 for the athletic
r
say typical, 8enior.. Peggy Squibb SlnCi!
Miss Howe, the hall managers lent by 1\Iis8 Mary Peirce, Class 0
both P'an t0 spend part 0f the sumbuilding and $200,000 for a muopened the session from the- vanand Rockefeller, and 1912, tor an indefinite time. Mrs.
�embroke
of
.
mer here on campus, and part a tl
po ' t f T i°r s
eps. _.I
"0�r many pC the maids have agreed to J\.Iba B Johnson, Class of 1889, se
t
ta
.
the Marine Biologica l Laboratory,
��'the second meeting Min Park
.r�
ehman
;
" SOhow, she announ "
o;u In stay at the college for the summer. gave the College the carved oak
Mr. Dryden
Woods Hoie, Ma
ss.
in her talk said that "learning is
.
flng... tones "was m6ruelO1Ul"
Because of the expandmg na- tables and ehairs.
'
is going west for a month and then
·
preliminary for deeision and
the
·
ItIng dt� to h
I T hen,
b
f
tional defense program, there is a
M05t of the books displayed are right action," but she warned
will work on a project tor which
I 'he .po e resent u y o
0 aur
dearth of trained nurscs. The es- old boob which the library has
he ha. received a grant from the
against postponing actions too long\
.
"
I Ta y,o r presents to anyone wh0
tabhshment 0r the school IS a step purchased from year to year. They
t.
GeolOgJcal Survey of America. Mr' l
Every selt-res-tin. person must
an
to traveI f om Denb·Igh to
toward increasing the ·S UPllly ot had been lying about in the slacks
u ,"
Watson wUI be doing work for the ;
;
fi ned way or liv
d
have a clear, "'
e L' br ry'
.ua y the e d up
nurses available to the Army, the fo"
Y �
" �
Penn.ylvania Geological Survey. l
• many years, ",>Osed to wear ing. This way ot living, she said.
bY w k ng th NU,h and aVlng
h
a
. .:
Navy and the Red Cross.
� ,
.
to teach biology .
...
Mr. Berry ex....ts
and tear they did not appreciate. must be active and"-Yigorou8, alld a
clgaret ..., on the other SIde. "I ay or
.
�
.
....�
.
Summer
Texa�
of
the
Umverslty
''
M ISS Park said that she telt this In the case are illuminated manu· person must adjust hi, life 811 far
haa Its own fascination, however.
Sc
h00I .
of the campus facilities, which, scripts lent by Miss Peirce and also as I)()ssible in line u.U.lh hill philosuse
AfCh l'lectura
IIy I't s u g g e s t s a
.
�
.
.
M·ISS M ar,I WI·'1 spend part 0f
,·n. to '
·. 'ong
·
'
I'. o" hy. We cannot strengthen our
book.
....
SIllCC the departure 0f the Summer th-• "'...
II.
. I castle, although the flagbaroma
.
·
the �ummer m the Ad·IrondaclUl. an
School, have not •••
""""n used d urlng Chew.
philOfJophy by smug C!ltimste. of
role is anomalous.
continue her research on Medieval
the summer, was extremely satillIt is hoped that the establish- the ,)Osition of democracy nor by
·
·
·
EI 'cen Durnmg spoke WIth feoI- f
.
.
.
. ,'
,.188 P
'
be
.
" ett. WI" agalll
Latin.
£!
"Our Freshman actory. The Increase 'n the num- ment of this room WI serve as an wishful thinking about the future.
ing at Dalton.
Schoo
Berks
books.
l of Danchire
at the
Reports were given by Gertrude
Show " ahe shouted "was the Best ber of trained nurses will be of Impetus tor giIb! of rare
.
The school F run
ing in Lenox, Ma8ll.
advantage in times of both peace Alrcndy Mrs. Paul Shorey has Lynch Sprin<rf'r, 1891, Emily Fox
'
'
res
an Show." ChemlStry, howo·
.
Is h eId f-m
.
.
au . Jul y. 7 to August 17
and war, an d the co" ege IS par- given a 1548 Cd·It·lon 0f P'at0, a
Cheston, 1908, Alice Whiting Ellis,
. ' ever, was a leas attractive tOPIC,
In co-operatl�n With the Berkshire
lcularly well equipped to help tJook used by Mr. Shorey who
1927, and Anne Louise Axon, 1940.
81though ahe, after two and a half t
stival.
produce thi� increase.
Musical Fe
taught Grcek at Bryn Mawr, The
years. of participation in the First
Norman H. Davis, head of the old, but well kept book was found ;
Year course, had gotlen to know
American Red Croaa, is honorary by Miss Alice Gould, Clasa of 1889, the impressions and dtistaction de
Hygiene,
the subject intimately.
c:hainnan of the Advisory Commit,.. in Porto Rico in the hands of de rived from perusal of such bookl.
_ abe said, W81 too unattractive to
&11 compared to more recent edi
tee, of which Miss Park is the sccndants of an old Spanish Cas
talk about.
tions, are unpurc:.hasable.
were
owners
The school itself will tilian family.
chainnan.
The
Virginia Nichols appeared at the
an executive com- greatly in nccd and sold the volumel
by
operated
be
Wvndlmm Go.roft, Tu�Id4�, Julie top of the Gym steps d ressed, mitt , headed by Mrs.
White, and to Mias Gould who later presented
Lost
3.-A crowd of over a thousand rather formally, in a silk print, an
ee
the
ration
will
administ
be super- it to Mr, Shorey.
(
her
Masur
A
bonnet,
and
roomEaster
and
faculty
the
guests, including
's Essay belongvised by Mn. Chadwic:k Collins.
O n display on the great oak
ing to EIi18beth Mignon has
the friends and relations of the ; "late's) blazer. After proclaiming
isa Conrad, a profe880r at Colum- tables are two foBoa painted and
disappeared from the English
Seniors, attended the annual Gar- . that "Our Freshman Show '""as ?!l
bia
and director of the School of illuminated by Violet Oakley.
h
I
"
�
The ...ay I.
-m,· na"
ae
,y.
.;)\l
den Party in Wyndham GalUen
on , the BEST Freahman Show,
volumes hark
NursIng of the Presbyterian H08claafJic:
the
of
Many
of
subject
in a black apring note
bound
the
her
Miss Park; nnnounced that
Tuesday afternoon.
pital at Columbia, will, as dean of back to the 16th and 17th Cenbook. If found, please notify
and Mrs. Manning reeeived from discourse WAB Athletics and F ree-the .chool, direct its academic turies. Although their commercial
the owner in Radnor.
four until seven. SophomOre!! ex- dom. The choice of Gym bathing
.
ac ivities
i.. R d
a�
not g . , . id
hausted from their early morning I suits shows demoeraey in action ;
,
'
t
�
'u
�
. I.�
�
�
;
.
�
ee
�
"
�
�
'�
�
�
�
�
�
!�
�
�
=
�
�
;,;;
,�
:: ::::
:: ::::
::::
::::
:: ::::
:: ::::
dash for their Senior's special tree, I and having the run of the Gym -----:: ::::
:: ::::
:: ::::
:: ::::
:: ::::
:: ::::
::
::
of
the
nevertheless performed their duties I t.eaC!hes one self-reliance. But Ath- brought her to the subject

Class of 1912 Gives
New Plans Outlined
NewRareBookRoom
At Alumnae Meeting
For Prized Volumes

I
I

.

-;-

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Red Cross S"onsors
CIass Day SpeecIles
Extol Vl'rtues of ''The Training School for
Ier
Ntll·SeS T�/I'S Sum Best Freshman Show"

t·
I

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

•

�r

�

� .� Jec�

I
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I
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_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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FrIends and RelatIons
'4J
Ream on Class 0f
•

•

.----,

It
" 'j leties fails in one essential.
with fortitude.
'
They busily served sandwiches does not guarantee, in faet, It does
Alter
and ice cream while the guests ' not even entourage, Life.
learned and forgot ' each other's strenuous years paascd In the purnames, and-the camera fiends posed suit of �thletic career, tinny

their friends under e�ry tree. The' declared, any similarity between
Senio", decorated with the flowers ' herself and any living pe.rson wu
lent by Garden Party Girls, beamed ' purely coincidental.
Virginia Sherwood spoke In front
gr&eiously, and shook many hands.
It was well after &even o'cJoek of the Library. In an exbau.ated
when the laughter and chatter died whisper abe raliantly declared the
down and the chAIn were folded "Our Fre.shman Show was the 6,ft

I
I

up.

•

I

freshman show. . ."

•

Library.

The

Library, she con-

fcued, scares her. She hal Itudied

In it only three times this year,
and then because there was a moUBe

I in her room.

�

particularly, the die
It haa an
ita echo

taphone depresses her.
personality and
evil
haun!.s the corridors.

But

Thl. naturally live ghoetly ear.

LUNCH

any

time after Comprehensives, ahe
&aid, she will be found bending over
the West Wing desk, and whlsper
lainK' dirty jokes into it. appree

•

After Commencement -

�

at
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Graduate and UndergradUate Degrees �onferred
•

OOnl1�uad

dent. 11140·41.
fr'nm Paae On.
PtilC:i1Ia Leith Hartman
Mary Caroline Wilson
Subject..
French:
Wisconsin
cum lallde
'\, Pennsylvania Marguerite Elizabeth Howard
LILLIAN BRATSKlt:R of New York
CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
City
New YorR
A.I1. Brookl
CoIleee 11140. Gradutt
Maryland Virginia King
Mary Niven Alston
•

ECONOMICS

New York

CM'" laude

Karen Elisabeth Cappelen-Smith

New York

Constance Lang

New York Adeline Laying Milia

Eileen Mary Durning

New York

Cllm laudiJ

With Distinction

Rachel Susannah Ingalls
mag'l4

til""

�

•

laude

With Distinction

Connecticut.

ITALIAN
Vir"inia Frances Lewi.
Mauachuaetta

Beverly Adele 8anIuJ

cum laude

New Jersey
'"

Mabel Eliu.beth Faeleh
'MgJ14

cum. kJud.

MATHEMATICS

New York

cu,,.. laude

Col·

ton, Delaware
A.II. Univerlii-,. of

DeI.wHe

11128.

Gradliite Studenl. nry., M.wr ·Collele.

magM cum laude

New Jersey

With Distinction

Charlotte Hutchins

cacm laude

Mauachusetts

Katharine Elil.8.beth Murto

Pennsylvania

PHILOSOPHY

Jeanne Marie Beaumont Beck

Pennsylvania

cum laude

E OYTHE .CHAJU.rUl CROIo1.BI£ Cox
of Westmount, Quebec, CanArt:

B.A. ).IeGiII
ate Studtnl.
JII; Fellow in ROIII.nce Lan,u'ln.
Ilryn Maw, Colleae, 1940·41.

Georgia Louise Trainer
Annie Emerson
Massachusetts
New Jersey Martha Cryer Kent
ENGLISH
cum laude
Pennsylvania
Crace Eliubeth Bailey
With Distinction
cum. wude Dirtrict of Columbia Ruth Franees Lehr
•

fIU'Ig"Oo cum laude

SONJA PETRA KARSEN of Haverford, Pennsylvania

A.D. Carldon Colltle: IIIJ9. Gradu.te
Sellola, in Frene:h, Dr)'11 Mawl ColI",e,

19J9·41.

Subject, Geology:

of Paoli, Penmylval\ia

N ARCI88A STEVENSON CUtERON
A.B. Antioc:h CoUe.e 19J9.
Graduale
Studtllt in CcololY. Bryn M•• r Col·
Iqe, 1\Il\l-40. and Non·roident Scllolar.

1940.41.

LAWRENCil

WEAGLE

TOWNSEND

of Philadelphia

A.D. Unlv",ily of l}enn.,I..n!. 11111.
Graduatt Stndmt in Gt-ololJ'. I1ryll
Ma.r Colle"". IUI-JII and I\I�O"'I.

Marguerite Anne Bogatko

New Jersey Subjects, German and French:
ROBDlTA JESSIE BRODIE of KingWith Distinction
aton, Ontario, Canada
Alyte Adrienne L'Heritier

Dorothy Elizabeth Counselman

PennsylvlUlia
Anne Rauch Reynolds
Wisconsin

Jessie Maxwell Black

Maryland

New York

cum laude

Pennell CroAby
Elit.abeth Crozier

cum. laude

Many. Fin Garbat

Illinois
PSYCHOLOGY
Massachusetts Emma Cadbury, Jr.
cum laude
New Jersey Ruth Cat.herine McGovern
�ew Yor�

Claire Louise Gilles

Eleanor Jane Terhune

China

New York

Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Hunt
Mary EIi:r.abeth
Ohio
Mary Elizabeth Wickham
Pennsylvania
SOCIOLOGY
New York Dorothy Brooks Auerbach
Olivia Kahn

cum. laud4!

\

B.A. Olltm·. UniYtr1lity 1114(1. Gradu·
ale Scllolar in �rml!l. Dty,, Mawr
Collt.e. 11140·41 .

\

Subjects, Greek and Latjn:
RrolNA

MARJIl CoNLEY ofl Lodi,

California

A.n. Unh 'euity of C.lifornia
1939.
Gradu.t", Seholar in Gr�dl'. Bryn Mawr
Colltl"... 19l1l·40.

KATHRYN INEZ KEELER of Nor-

ristown, Pennsylvania

A.II. Ur.ill", Collqt 11140. Scholar of
,he Sociil'ty of Pftlllfylnnla Women in
Nt. 'I'ork. Bryn Ma.r Colle.e. III�O.

...

Connecticut Subjects, History and Engliah :
ANNE GOODRICH HAWJ(S of SumConnecticut Ethel Clift
New York
mit, New Jersey
Mary Gamble Lewis
Cynthia Campbell Duncan
Ohio
A.B. lJryn Ma.., Collrlt IUS. Teacher.
Massachusetts Mavia Helen Dunlop
New York

Madge Ste.rna La..

•

Mary Alice Lord

Anne Howard

New Jersey Beas Brown Lomax
With Distinction
Cltm laude

Masaachusetta

Cilm. laude

New York Elizabeth Burdine Read
Ohio
CIl'" laude District. of Columbia

Margaret Shortlidge

Rosemary Sprague

The:
Ethel W.lker School.
19J5.37;
Warden of Dtnbi,h Hall .�I A.flJtant
to the l)il"Klor of AdmiMiolt.l. Uryn
M••, Collqe. I\lJ7·41. Gradulte Stu·
dtnt III ll iltory. 19J1·40. Ae:tln. Dirt(:.
lor of th", BurelU 01 R«omml'lldaliOIl'.
.se-ff II. HIJ9..40. Wu4tn of NOft
rctidenl.. IlIl9·41• •lId A-"illint to Ihci
De.n 111"0·41.

FRENCH

•

SPANISH

1X o.b.entWi.

Mary Caroline Garnett
Mexico
Anne Mary Maynard Kidder
New York

Carmen Pid.

B£ATlueE S. PA1T of New York

Dod•• of Philosophy

B.S. Univt ...ty of IlIilloi. IIIJ1. DflII·
onlUllor in Chemiatry and Graduatt
Stu!knt. 8r)'11 Mawr C(lnel�. 19J7·JII
and Fello. in Chemi"ry, 19J9·41. Db·
acrtalion: A Study of Three-Carboll
Tatltomeri.m and CCl'uin Condenlltion
•.
Rn
"io n

Muter of Arts

";'Iant in lIioiOCY and G.aduatt Stu·
�t. Bryn Ma.r Colli'"" 11Il1I·41.

GEOLOGY

In Biolo., and Graduate Studoetlt, BrYIl
.... r CaUe�, IlIl\l... I.

Helen Hamilton Mtlntoah
Wiaconain
cacM laude
I

DOROTHY "LILLIAN

Philadelphia

With Distinct.ion

Sarah Catherine Mouer
CIfM. laude

•

lllinoi.

With Distinction
HISTORY
,
Betty Lee Belt
M.aryland

Ann. Porter Harrington
,"o,JIG

Subject, Chemiatry :

CAMPBELL

W alia Walia, Waahington

A.B. V..ln Contlc IlIl4: M.A. Oryn
Mlwr CollelC IlIl6.
C ..dlllln! Scholar

in Greek. BrYIi ),Ia.r ColI�,e. 19J4·15.
in
O..,ical
.nd Gradute Studmt
ArclIuololJ'. 19l5·J6; Siudent. Amtri·
can School of Dauical Studi",. AthtD"
IIIJ6.JI; JoIelllbct- of �unlion Stall.
Amcriun School of Cluaical Studies
lit Corinth. 11I37·J8; A.cha�loliul In·
.Iilute Fello. of tbe American School
of Ousical Studin al Alhm. (fcllo.·
.lIip deferred) and Delta Delta Delta
Fiftieth AnniY"'''r, Fund Ftllo. (fd·
Io.,hip derttrtd). 1 \lJ1I·4{l.
Dinerta·
lion: Later Corinthlln POilU,.

Presented

by

Professor

Carpenter

CM'" laMd.

llIinoi.

With Distinction
�liz.abeth Vauchan Roffman

'CM'" lau.de

Eleanor May Jonea
HiJdegarde Hunt

A.D. Uninr1lity of Pennayl"anil
Spti:lal Sc.-'olar in CbHliatry.
Ma.r CoUrse. 11140.41.

cantion al Ta"., I9J7 ....d IIIJ8;
Warlk!n or Rockefelle, Ihll and Cradu·
.te SlIadtllt. O'YII M••, CoUep. 1\13\1·
..,

Mary France. Siler
Helen Sobol

A.B. Cornell Uai..ef'1llty IU9.
Gndu·
.te Scll.ol.r i. Ec_ics aPod PQfitiu.
Dr", Ma.r Co\l�. 10l\l"'0.

New York Subject, Englie:
ELl&4.III'I'H L MIGNON of Seat.New York
Ue, Waahincton
HISTORY OF ART
A.B.
Mml
Colleae
lolll.
Sp«lal
E ls
i abeth W'innifred Dodge
Sc-.ola, ill Enlliah, IIryn Na.r Col·
CJf'" laauk
Di.trict. of Columbia
kp:. 11140-41.
JANS McCOlm Pont of Phila... With DiRindion
delphia
Eleanor Am, Fribley
Indiana

katherine Emiliae Hamilton

1IarJ......

A.B.

S...rtll_oft Colkae 11IJ6.

·

Noa

r�1 Sc.MI.... In EatIISla. Bl'J'a Ma..r
eor�, tt)6.J1. and Gr.dPle Sia

Lirt'flu · . ft, · droil Unl""'r1Iily

Latin·Ameritan Fellow of Ih", Amerl.
J+....ac:i.tion of Uniyenily Women
in Soc:ial Economy, RT)'n M••r Callq�.
19J6.37. Spec:ial Se'oiar in Sad.' Ec:on·
omy .nd Soc:i.1 Rmnre:h. IIIJ7·3S and
Sellol., in AnlhropolOf)', 11140·41; A.
.iltlnt to Ihe Dirn:lo, of Rnral Edu·
cation of H.ill. 11138·40.
Di__n.tion:
lIaili tI
Sa F....mn:
Une Elude
d'Evolution Cuiturflle.
ell>!

MARGARET LA Foy of Chatham,

New Jersey

Ne.... JtrHY Colltle for Womtn

IlIl6; IoI.A. Bryn llawr Collere IIIJS.

Gudu.tt Scholar in F..c:onomiCi and
Politiu. Bryn Ma.r Coliep'. 1936·l7.
and Fello•• 11I17·lS and IUII·40; VI.d·
ley Pello•• Gnduatt; Inltitllte of In·
te,national Studiu. Genua. IIIJl-l9 ;
Field Con,"l1ant on I n t nal;on.1 Ar·
r.i". Nation.1 Fedualion of DUlinua
and I'rofn.ion.' Women. 11140-. Di..
Jerl.tion: Tht Chae:o DI.pute .nd The
J..eque of Nation•.

"

Presented by

of Haill

Professor Helen

lo,ieal Suryey Junior Scientific Aid.
Cushm.n ....boralory. Sharon. )la.aa·
thUH:1U. 1930.40. Diue:rt.lion: A F.u·
nal Study of the Por'lIIlnlleTi From
the Oesaptake Group (Mlou_nd of
Soulhern Maryl.nd

.

Presented by Professor Mildred

. .

Fairthild

1942's Model League
To Hold Session Here

The Model
gue of NationlJ
Assembly will h d its 1942 &eaaion st Bryn Mawr in April. Min
Relen Reid haa been elected Presi

L¥
Ol

dent of the Continuation Commi�
tee whith supervises all plans for
the session and determines the

agenda. Jane Ann Maier, Presl
dent of t.he International Relations
club, will serve al Secretary Gen
eral ot the Assembly. Bryn Mawr

has been an enthusiastic partici

pant in past Assemblies of the
Dryden
Model League of Nations, and repS ubjects, Greek and Archaeology :
resented the United States in the
JOSEPHINE MARGARET MITCHELL
J. WINnELD ALSTON of VanModel Lesgue held at Lehigh Uniof Edmonton, Alberta, Can�
couver,
Brltlah
Columbia,
versity this year.
ada
Canada
B.S. UII;YfTlity of Alberti 11134. Gradu.

Ite Sludent. Univeraitr of Alberta.
IIIH-J5 ; TtlChu in Public Schaab.
IlIlS·lI; Graduate Studenl in Ibtbt·
....liu. Dr", Mawr CoUqe
IOJ8-40.
'R�n' In Malh�matael. 19J\I�. Ind
Fdlo. in ),Iathtftlatic:a. 1940,,", 1.

.

of

A.S. nuk,e Uni.enity I\lJ9.
Cuduate
Schol.r III PbUOIOpby.
8rYli
M'wr
ColI�le. 1\lJ1I.40. and Ff1l0. in Pbi·
1000phy. 11140... 1.

and

Mathema

NORMA LUCILLE CURTIS of Chevy
Chase, Maryland
n.S.
ninraity
of Miebl..n
IlIl9.
Dtmon.lrltor in Phy.ln Ind CraduII<':

Sh�lellt.

Brrn

....r Colle,,,,

19J!HI.

Subject, Social Economy:
New Jeney Subjec� Eeonomic:. :
ELEANOR L BA.ILl:NSON of PhilaHa.&N LYDIA FRAN K of BrookMaaaachUJetta
delphia
lyn, New York
Pennayl..nia

Vircinia CleIDltAUDLSberw:OQd
New York

cation :
MADf!L£lN£ G. SYLVAIN· of Portau-Printe, Haiti

1934; M.A. Bryn Ma.r Collele 19JI.

Presented by Profe880r Lincoln

MARY MAYNAJlD RIGGS of New Subject.l, Physics
tics :
York City .

A.B, Bryn M••• Collq'e I\lJS.
Weill'
!ott of EanVition St.lI'. )l.mmnn E:.;.

Robert Shannon Broughton

Subjects, Social Economy and Edu

Rhys

Subilitut", Tead,inl Fello. in h.li,n.
Bryn !la.r ColI..,<,:. 1\140·41.

Schollr in ....piu. Br),n AII..r Col·
lotI('. 11140--41 .

Subject, Cluaical A�haeology :

Presented by Professor Thomas

Subject, Politital Science :

A.B.

of

A.D. S.td B,iar CaUtp 19J2; M.A.
D'yn &.Ia., Colle� 19J4.
Graduate
Student in ....tin. BrYIi Ma.r Callrse.
1932·J4. Graduate Schol.r in Latin.
19}4·H. Ind Gr.duate Studtnl in F.du·
e:.tioll. Sem,,"er I I . 19J5·J6; Teachtr.
Roberti · l1eac:.h
School.
Calon.yiI\e.
M .ryl.nd. 1936-311 ; Tnebe,. B.rrln,.
Ion School. Great Uarri.,.lon. M.....
e:hu-'C1U. 1040·41. OiaKrtltion: Rom.n
!hlli'''.tn durln, Ih� SHand Punic
W...

of

Stu·

UniverJity of IIritilh Columbia
.nd M.A. IlIlS.
Graduate
delil. Uniyn-.itr or Toronto, 19l5+36;
C.rnqic Corporation Sc.holar from tb",
UlliY",rlily of Britilb Columbia and
Fellow ill G.Hk. I1rrn lh.r CoU""",.
111J6-37.
Ind
Camellie
Corporation
&-'olar from tk VIII..t."t,. of Britiah
CoIumbi. and Spec:lal Sc.halar in ....tin
and GTHk. 11Il1.J8: TeICher of Latin I
and c"rmall. T.unton UouJe Sc-.ooI.
""VIIKOU..tr. 11140; Teac.ber of Hiltory
.nd G.eek. Branklome 1f.1I. ToronlO•
11I�0·41.
DifMrl.tlon: Th U",..klid
•.
B.A.

11134

Presented by Professor Rhys
of Subject, Phyalca:
Carpenter
R08A.LlE CHASE HOYT of Bren�
Subjects,
Greek and PhllOlOphy :
IlIlI..
wood, Loo" bland. New York
Dryn
ELIZABETH
PORTal WYCKOFJ" of
A.II. Barnard Collerc 1440.
Cndute

MOESTA

tory :

MARClA. LEwiS PA1TDlSON
Hempstead, New York

Subjecta, Greek and Roman AJ

\e,e. 19J8·39. Ind FtHo•• 11140·41; Re·
HI.e:h Auittant .nd United Statn Geo-

Isabella MatDowell Hannan
Subjects, Biology and Chemistry:
Subject., Philosophy:
New York
JANE G I�NGH AM RoYLIII of
SUSAN LA""ORJ: P H ILlJ P8
Ellen Scranton Hunt
Philadelphia
Chattanooga, Tennessee
cum laude
Pennsylvania
A.n. Wibon (AUrae IIIJII.
AMillant
With Distinction
GERMAN

Subject.l, Latin and Ancient His

Clay Cope

T HORNE

of

Presented by Professor Charles
Wendell David

Presented by Profusor Arthur

chaeolOJ)':

and

-

HOFMANN' of

Plainville, Ma88achusetta

At.ARY

History

D.A. Soll"nm", Colltle. Odo.d Uni·
vetJity. 1 9 J I ; M.A. Mount Holyoke
COUtle. 19JJ. Cradllate Schollf, Mount
1I01yoke Collel�. 1932·l3; Gr.du.t",
Sc.holar in 1I1110ry. TJryn M.wr Col.
le,e. 1\lJ3·J4. Fello•• IIIJ....U. lind P.rt.
time: Inluue:tor in IIlIloty. 19J5.J6;
TeICher
of
lIillory.
The
Brnrlry
Sc.hool,
Ne• . Vor"
Cily.
III.I6-J7;
Teacher of Hillor,.. SI. A.no School.
Albany. Ne. Vork. IlIll·lAo Rueare:b
Worker. Publle: Record Offie:e. Drililh
MUlfIi• •nd ioc:al an:hi..a. IlIl8 JII :
Teullu of Sodal Selmc:n and f're:neh.
Linden 11111 Jllnior Collette.
Ulitl,
P�nnlyl ...nia.
11I�0·41.
DifMrt.lion:
En.H." Mereh.nt Shippin. 146(1.1520.

A.B. Hllnlcr ColI",e 11140.
Gradu.te
Seholar in Spanl
i h. IIryn MI.r Col.
Iq'r. 1\140-41.

CORRIS MABELLE

ruch

Cobourg, Ontario, Canada

•

•

City

European

Railed

American History :
HAZEL DOR<WHY BURWASft

11140-41.

Puerto Rico Subject, Mathematica :

Subject, Biology :
Elsa Lola Sachs
PenMylvania
LA VERNIl LocHMOELLDl of St.
Margaret Hepp Voegel
Louis, MilllOuri
Pennaylvania
A.B. Walhinllon Uninnhy lUll. )l.a.

Subjeeta,

Subjecta, Spanish and French :

l'h D.
Unl..
tuity
of
\'ienn.
19J1.
Gradual'" Studml in Hillary of Art,
Ury" Maw, Callqe. 19.0·4\,

Subject.l, Latin and Greek :
Eudora Ramsay Richardson
ELFRIEDA FtW,NKL of New York
Mauac:husetta
cum li.""d�
Virginia
City
Margaret Elil.8.beth Wadsworth
Barbara Burt Searle.
PII.D. Royal t.:niY�itt' of Wilan IU8.
Pennsylvania
tM," la"de
Pennsylvania

Dora Thompson

Presented by Professor
mond Lattimore

delphia

A.B. Corndl Ul1i�Tlhy I\IlII. Gradu·
at", Student in Sod.1 Ec:ollomy and S0cial ReKl1rtb. 8rYli Mawr Collere,
IIIJII"'O, apd .'amily Socaety .'ello••

Te:ns
Dwight Reid
Subjects, Paleontology and StraMary Qoleman Morrison
With Distinction
New Jersey Nancy Edwards Mixsell
ugrapliy:
Elil.8beth Sherwood Rowland
California
ANNA LAURA DoRSEY of Sharon,
Subjects, History of Art and
Connecticut Julia Katherine Poorman
cum laude
Massachusett.l
French :
19J7.
A.B.
Uniy",.i1y
of
Jdi'lOud
Pennsylvania
Ruth Elise Ruhl
Pennsylvania
Graduatt "'uiU.nt in CtGlofJ'. Uninr·
HEDWIG NYHOFF of New York
Priscilla Ridgely Schalf
Jean Seldomridge Price
.ity
or
AliMOuri.
19J7·J!;
Spec:ial
City
Maryland
Sc-holar in GeoIOI)'. Bryn M.wr Col·
cum laud4
Pennsylvania

�.

lIaMlinl of .:thieal Probltmll
by Traditional �rytbololJ'.

JOY ACRONS SE'lTCHIK of Phila-

Uai,enity I\IlS.
Gradu· Subjects, Organic Cliemis�ry and
Vniycrlity of P.ri,. IU8BiOthemialry :

SubjectfJ, French and Spanish :

Winifred Kip Burroughs

Diltricl or Columbia

Ernestine Gallucci

Virginia

With Distinction

Connecticut

POLITICS

Ma wr

Drrn

DoR6THY I. MILLER of Wilming-

ada

ClIm laude

Elizabeth Forsythe Alexander
cum laude
lIIinois

Studftll in I',me:h,
ItIII:. 11140·41.

lare deKay Thompson
IU841.
Mas8&chusetJ,IJ Subjects, French and History of

LATIN
Beat.rice Pauline Sacha
Alke Dargan Jones
Connecticut
Anne Shirley Weadock

�

at", Studtnl. 19J9·41 • •nd I lIflructor In
Enlll.h, 194!).41. Di.ucnation: Pind"·1

SeiloliH of Ihe N.tlonal Committte 10
Aid VlJplacfd Social Workert, lIryn
).Ia.r Collq'e. III�O-�I.

A. H. Dryn M••, Colle"" 10lll lind C"""
liM-ate In Social Economy .nd Social
RII:K.n:-' 1941.
Cndu.te Student in
Sec:"1 £t_y and Socilf Reteareh.
Bryn )tawr CoIle.e. IlIlII..... .

MAllY E. LoNCLEY or Philadelphia

1'\.8. Brawn Uai¥cl"Ilit,. 11114; Cel"lifi

tate in Sodal £�nomy .nd Sodal Reo
_rtll. Bryn M'''r ColI�ft':. 1941.
Gr.dllate Stlldtllt ill Soca
i l Economy
and Soc:ial Rnearc:lI. Bryll W...., Col·

� I9J9·41.

EaNA R.acB of Bryn

"'.D.

UIlI""nity

of

MaWI'

\',",lIa

1927.

Oxford, Connectitut

A.D. Bryn Wawr Collqt 11136; ".A.
Ne.n
....m CoI�.e. Cambrid'll: Uni"-r.
..ity. IIIJ8. Drt-n Wa.r Europe." Fel·
10. and Shippen Forei", Sc�r. Calli'
brid,t UniYer1lity. 19J6.11• •nd SIU'
dml. Cambridp Ual"C1'tity. 19l1-1I:
Fdlo. in Grtek, .lJT)'n )b"{f CoJltle,
1\I38·JII. Instruc:lor in GI"ftk; IlIlII"'O.
W,rdtn of Pembroke Wal and Gtldu·
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Turning i n His Grave to t he Gayest Jazz
Hi'

Rdnca Robbins

-

Clasping 1)i1es of notes in th"eir
I1nns, and bursting into occasional
song, the Seniors stumbled down
the hill to the hockey field.
AIthough lOme organized souls had
,lncked their debris securely into
wastepaper baskets, most of them
carried only loose pages, and the
horde descended. with uncertain

City lightll, if'! these parts, are
dim at best, all we've been saying,
orten. In this modern age of ex·
panding government activity and
governmental overlapping, it's hard
to tell olle kerosene lamp from an-

other.

What we

that, what with state
tics being so FUSED,

to say is
city poli·
what

1

rcet, amid showers of paper.

I

By

Nancy Ellicou, '42

I wonderful enough to compensate
the (or this. The background Wl\J! not
!\Iaids' and Portera' musical and a matter or lleenery, but wa, en�
modern version of A MidHltmmu tirely the creation of the orchestra,
Nigllf' Dn:ntn, had all the lyric Milton Jonea and hi, LaSalle
quality thnt it. more formal p..,.' Rambler., wh- mu.,"c wa. ,upe-b,
..
....
•
I
deecS80r lacked. and t.he spo11- When a slight accomfloniment W88
tancity and excellence of individual needeil, they produced the rC(luired
performance which . mu:.ical pro- lt�tlto stimulus; and their beduction must ofT�I·.
Although it tween·a�t.t jum scssion WIlS the

Mid6,/ mmer', ill (J d " e • • ,

I

\\'as more Lux. 1 Lewls than William best jazz we'vc heard on camllUS.
Shakesp<!arc, It was a framework
The cust IJerformeri with natural
(or some of the best singing, danc- ease and evident enjoyment. From
ing and comydy that t be maids the op<!ning scene of Theseus'
rllcrure.
aii'd l)()rtCr8 have flresented.
court to the finale. when the fairies
One day last week, the Important
Madge Daly, '42, the director, is joined, 15winging. in the weavers'
DcmocraWi ot the state gave them�
t� be conlfratulated on her hand� ! dance, it was the excellence of
!elves a testimonial ditl[ler. Guffey
.
I
h ng of the abbreViated text and individual charaders that gave
orated about the future of the
.
Iish themes.
All these are gone, the encouragement she gave to each continuity and comedy.
Demoef:alic Party in Pennsylvania. I
Hilda
j
lost
to
posterity,
but the burden performer to I)ut over his own in� Bryan'lI Titania wal! a perfect comBecause there Is almost nothing
t
Where bination o( arch coquetry and jit.lifted (rom the shoulders of the ttrpr(jtation of h is part.
Guffey et a!. can do now except
.
business
and
grou
Seniors
ing
is
were
evidently
essen- 'terbug slan-happine
'
immense.
ll
Ik
t
bo
t
a
a U a rosy future and a new
s
! ,' wh',I. Pearl
_
Arter the first (renzied rush, the tial, they were adequate ; but the Edmund's Puc.k, in contrast, :IIhowed
New Deal. The present reality il!
Seniors became calm. and, ''B!n Jil ng (�om each actor had to impro- skill(ul blending of satire on Fifl
a bit hard. It's almost catstrophic.
to major i n down beside the embers of their vise was apparent and more satis- Garbat's VOCiferous interpretation
"I always did wa
Harrisburg is the Bl:ene o( a cat
Hamlin l youthlul efforts, bUr1lt again into (aclory. The touches o( satire- and a. vigo'NluS quality of her own.
fight between a Republican Senate I Chemistry," said BOJ
'
, "but ' song.
Ellrcpe3n
F�l
The Newlf, however, un- the weaven' Maypole danc� and
The weavers were' magnificent.
and a Democratic House.
The I Alte: n.lt �
omewhat
dampts
war
my
spir
Inunted' salvaged ,from the fire th� death �ene o� Pyramua and John Whittaker as Bottom, Karl
c r
:
Democrats do not want to pas! any !
.
tax bills and the Republicans re- j encd when I got thirty 011 the fi rflt tnlllge (ragments of the past four T.hlsbe-were effectJ\'ely limed and Smith all Flute, and Arthur S(lady
Sie consoled yenrs, including an agonized bit, dIrected.
.
fuse to make any appropriations, Chemistry CX:lln. "
u
s Snout, hit the jackpot: in the
.
,
Bess Lomax. 4 l , the mUSIcal dl- PyranlUS
Slashed bills go back and torth I' erself ns besl she could, and l)aSS� scribbJed on a card, and appar_
nnd Thisbe interlude, with
.
I
between the housell getting more cd " pretty soon." From these in- cntly expressing a (eeling too rector, who adapted the Eliza- Karl an incredibly falsetto heroine
and more slashed: until nobody' auspicious beginnings, the career ot strong to overcome : ". . . Drowned bethan songs, did n fine job, T�e and Whittaker an heroically mock
wants them. June t was the dead- this year's nlternate took a phe- in the depth of deadly sleep." Also choruses were good , an� the mUSIc hero.
Spady's Wall was phYllic.
line (or the 1941-43 budget. There I nomenal turn. Its progress is diffi.' rescued Was a bookshop bill, re- was hot and heavy With rhyt�m, ally weak, but as (ar as comedy
.
Pennsylvania em-! cult (o� t �e un�c·entific to traee, I �ealing in a,imple terms the hectic comp�etely su �ted to negro VOIces goes, Illenty he lthy.
is no budget.
The scene
�
.
.
.
.
ployees face a future ot payless for It IS Inextricably Involved In hte of one poor Selllor, as it and Jam d�nclng.
was a masterpIece o( pure burThe setting and cOitumes were Iesq ue.
seven numbered rings, bromides, I ranged trom fi\'e candy bars to a
paydays.
A first-minute stopgap appro- and hydrocholoric acid. It has had box of apricots, more candy, a coke, modern and natural, . though the
Theseus and Hi llpolyta
Louia
.
renovatIon
was carried. too far
priation W88 paned : 56,000,000 (or ' ridiculous as well as sublime ' and, finally, aspirin.
White and . Louise Simms-were
when a torch �ong was IIltroduced
June relief expenditures. The bill aspects. Of the tormer nature was/
extremely handsome and capable.
.
to
lull T1t.allla
But
to sl�.p.
her turn with reflux condenser last
originated in the Senate as a t ....o.
,
John Henry McKnight, as PhiloI
Elvenia Brown s rendition was
0
ea
monthll' temporary appropriation, fall which somehow produced a
strate, managed the court scenes
was amended by the Rou�. and flood three inches dee» over the
beautifully, and led the finale,
.
0
'
I ng text and piclures.
waft finally accepted in joint con- floor o( the major lab; 0( the lat"Didn't He Ramble " with his usual
he lext is wri ten with uniform
(erenCe. The bill is a Republican I ter, her honors work on lhe
V skI�l' The restra�ned hum?r I.S e - gusto. Anne Whit.'e was a charm..
J ing flirtatious Helena, and Richard
device to prolong the fight, by de- ' aration o( a seven numbered
.
rectl e , and the nccent I � firm.·,
laying the most pressing problem" an organic compound with a
�
Blackwell gave Oberon's figure
.
8)' wnore O'Boyle, '43
A bO\C all, the book 'M COIIClse and
in the hope of weary;ng the Demo- ula l'esembling ill nallle:
digr;Iy and color.
The
.
Year
Book
came out with ad- fluccess(u lI� avol'd8 any word"mess
I
crats into acceptance of Governor nard prepal'ed such a :::'
.
The choru,.. were ..
,
mil'able promptness on May 21. Mor
- nl," nu81Iy
.u e< I
e Wrl tIIIg wou I (I have a(
I"'
James' original budget.
(Which and noted chemical reactions
ill character. Their dancing, i( not
Di8tillgui�hed by excellent photog- much, and although the
I
Clllll!OIlS
is 1I0t exactly D social wellare were
under the cil'cumstal
. I was 1I 0t ,.
and writing, flnd discrimin- are ortell llointe<1 lind witty there I compIe t Iy s�'nchrOnlzC(,
'
.
,
budget. )
stl·tlnge.
Fn m a bromide,
',
l
and
their
songs
were
good. They
selection of material it is in� IS
. cs too gr�at un e ort t
.
sometlln
ff
O JI OVOI'ded beau l'f
relations do not tried to prepare one .o(. these
.
Intra-Harrisburg
'
II
' .
I
u
y
fI
ccum
hIng .0
terestll1g and amusing. The rna- be clever.
�
seem to be nry good.
pounds to test the validity of
.
that
leaden
look
thfll
18
apt
lo_steal
terial is handled with Buthol'ity,
The photography d(,!lerves specll11
.
Federal-state relations are not nard's observations. Her compound
over
even
the
best
o(
chorus
fuces.
and th
to l e 18
t
t th v
J, v�ai."e, and the 8�IH:ellle vi :tuc... ot To them g()('S n great <leal at the
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Albany, N.

*

Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hc

AI.loona, Pa• . • . • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . . "'c
Bollon; M•••.. . . • • • . • • . • . . • . • • • • . ,6Oc

Dayton, Ohio . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....0/' .

Burlington, Vt. . . . , . . • • . , . • . • , • • • , .75c

,

Detroh, Mlch. . . . . . . . . . . , !. . . . . . . . 8'c

Huntinst0n,

W. VI.. . . . . . , . • . • . . . . 80c
Y. . . • . • . • • • . . . • • . . . 35c

New Haven, Conn. . • . . . • • • • • . , • • • . •'c

Piluburah, Pa• • . . • . . • . • • • • . . . • • • . . �

New York, N.

Il00KS

R�nokc. VL • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . • . • . • , 70c
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Scranton, Pa. . • . • • • • • • . • . • . . • . " . . 3Sc
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Now With Rritain," rcceiv- j 50 per cent of them daclared that
UJ',,,.u'Y l ed the support of the majority, 48 . tb'.!.y would be willing to go to war
--..
per cent; the idea of a stronger I if t looked as if England. were los.
G�nuutliu m, May 1 6 and 1
League, including, of course, the in:;.
j
In front of the gym,
Un:ted States, appealed to 38 per I
for the occasion into a fairy
The remaining 14 per cent
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